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ENERGY GAP MEASUREMENTS ON BCC M0Re ALLOYS BY TUNNELLING 

O.Liengme.M.Ishikawa and J.Muller 

Universitd de Geneve-Dgpartement de la matie~pe condensee, 32, bid d'lvoy 1211 Genive 4 Suisse 

Résumé.-Des mesures de la bande interdite supraconductrice sur des alliages de molybdène-rhénium 
Mo-Re en phase BCC aux concentrations de 10, 15, 20 et 25 % de Re ont été réalisées par effet tun
nel pour la première fois. Dans cette expérience, nous avons trouvé une augmentation particulière
ment forte de la température critique T entre 10 et 15% de Re, cette augmentation n'est pas suivie 
par un accroissement correspondant de la bande interdite; ceci est reflété par une chute anormale 

du facteur "-2 près de ces concentrations. 
B c 

Abstract.- Measurements of superconducting energy gap on BCC molybdenum-rhenium Mo-Re alloys with 
10,15, 20 and 25% Re have been performed by tunnelling for the first time. In this experience we 
have found a particularly strong increase of T between 10 an 15% Re, which is not, however, follo
wed by a corresponding increase of the energy gap; this is reflected in an anomalous decrease of 
2An near these concentrations. 

kBTc 

It is known that the Mo-Re system shows a ra

pid increase of Tc as Re added in Mo. Furthermore, 

Smith et al./J/ recently found by neutron diffrac

tion that a 15% Re alloy has an anormalous dip in 

its dispersion curves, but they couldn't determine 

the phonon spectrum because of resonnant modes due 

to the mass difference between Mo and Re.Therefore, 

tunnelling experiments proved an alternative probe 

for determining the phonon spectra. By measuring 

energy gaps we initiated tunnelling experiments on 

such alloys. 

Several samples at the concentrations of 5, 

10,15,20 and 25% Re were prepared by arcmelting 

high purity Mo and Re. During the initial investiga

tion by the ordinary oxidation method (thermal and 

anodic), we realised that the resistivity of Mo Re 

oxides is not high enough for a good tunnel junc

tion. Hence,we have developped another method for 

obtaining potential barriers by resin deposition 

(GE 7031). The solvents used were alcohol or tolue

ne, with a concentration of resin of a few percent 

in volume. The counter-electrodes were prepared by 

depositing indium films in a vacuum of about 10"6 

torr, The energy gaps of our indium were found bet

ween 0.53 and 0.56 meV, which is in good agreement 

with the literature values. The measurements were 

carried out at 1.05 K with a similar apparatus to 

that described by Adler ans Jackson /2/. The gaps 

were determined from subharmonic peaks as well as 

from sum and difference structures. Thus determined 

gaps of Re concentration samples of 15,20 and 25% 

were accurate and reproducible within 20 yeV. Ac-
o 

tually a thickness of the order of 1000 A seems 

to be necessary for junctions presenting no sub-

harmonic structures. A typical subharmonic beha

viour is shown in figure 1. 
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Fig.l : Current-tension I-V and its derivative 
dl/dV-V typical characteristics at constant ten
sion is given for a subharmonic junction. Electro
de 1 is Mo_,Re,, with a subharmonic gap Aj=1.52 
meV. Electrode 2 is indium with a subharmonic 
gap A2= 0.54 meV. The sum and difference structu
res are respectively 2.08 and 1.00 meV,which give 
well corresponding values of gaps ; as for any 
subharmonic junction the difference structure is 
not well defined 
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of Nbs(0) given by Morin and Maita /3/ are plot- 

ted in figure 2 as fonctions of Re concentration 

First one can see a particularly strong increase 

of Tc between 10 and 15% Re. The ratio shows 
kBTC 

clearly a drop at he relatively high Tc value for 

15% Re; the one of 10 % Re obtained by oxidation is 

also included, although ir is far less accurate, 

because it shows a normal behaviour below the ano- 
2 A maly. The drop of the ---e- ratio shows that Tc 
k ~ T c  

rises quicker than A. at the anomaly. At higher 

concentrations the ratio increases gradually and 

exceeds BCS value beyond about 20% Re. 

From the variation of the electronic "band 

structure" density of states at the Fermi level 

N (0) around 10 and 20% Re it seems that the ab- b s 
normal rise in T is rather due to a sudden rise of 

electron density of state than to a phonon contri- 

bution. 

Fig.2 :I): Tc (present work)+: Tc Morin and Maita 
2A /3/ A: pj- (present work) O:Nbs(0) Morin and 
B c 

Maita 131 Tc and relative gap a results obtai- 
k ~ T c  

ned for Mo-Re alloys are plotted as a fonction 
of Re concentration. Previous results of Morin and 
Maita /3/ for Tc and Nbs(0) are plotted also for 
comparison. 
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Similar experiments for several more concen- 

trations between 10 and 20% Re and phonon density 

of states determinations are in progress, as well 

as complementary specific heat measurements. 


